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The strike - the biggest state one-day in New ZeaJand's - Wll 
1 k' ' -.r hailed by the PSA as a huge success, but blanded 11 a failure by the Ptime ~~~~i t1 

because the bill would not be withdrawn. Accolding to the PSA, 75 to 90 pmceat of its 
more than 70,000 members stayed home, but the State Services Commission said that 
only half of its 59,000 employees had been absent. Besides government departments, 
services were disrupted in hospitals, cowts, broadcasting, univtllities and kindergartens. 
Technical institute teachers took a ballot which produced an overwhelming majority in 
favour of indusbial action, and then held one-day starting in the Soulb 1sJand ca 
14 March. 

The parliamentary select committee, which had considered 249 submissions on tbe 
bill, reported back on 16 March, and Parliament took urgency for the second reading 
debate. Wellington secondary school teachers dressed in black m- wearing black •mbands 
listened to the debate on the bill from the parliamentary public galleries. The CSU 
decided to cancel all further industrial action against the bill from 18 March, and 10 
recommend a return to n011nal work to all affiliates. The changes, said CSU chainnan 
Mr. Hicks, made it a less bad bill than it was but, he added, "our members will not readily 
forget the bettayal and dishonesty of the government on this issue." 

The PPI'A, in large newspaper advertisements, afrnn1ed its continued opposition to 
"this bad law" which, it claimed, will damage educadon. CSU advertisements credited 
changes to the bill to the campaign of action against it, but announced a continuing 
campaign with further industrial action to defeat the bill in Despite opposition 
attempts to slow its progress by forcing numerous divisions, the bill passed its third 
reading on 30 March, after it had been broken up into 22 separate bills. It came into bee 
on 1 April, as planned. The National Party promised to repeal the legislation if it bccaane 
the government, but Mr. Rodger forecast that the state unions which had the bill 
so fiercely would become its sternest defenders when they saw it in pactice. 

A caucus committee chaired by Mr. F. Gerbic, M.P., sought submissions on the 
status of "dependent conttactors", i.e. self-employed workers, such as owner-drivers, who 
rely for most of their income on work done for one company. Some companies, it was 
,claimed, were increasingly evading the minimum provisions of the Labour Relations Act 
by reclassifying their staff as self-employed conttactors. The Committee was to mate 
recommendations to the government by JlDle. 

The government marked International Working Women's Day on 8 March by 
announcing the appoinbnent of a wo1king group on equal opportunities and equal pay, 
headed by fonnez Labour Party president Ms. M. Wilson. 

The Labour Court ruled that it had the power to grant ex parte injunctions but not ex 
parte compliance orders. The issue first arose last Octobez, when the Auckland Harbour 
Board gained a compliance order against the Harbour Workers Union without the union's 
knowledge. 

The Clerical Workers Union, with the support of the CIU, took a test case to the 
Labour Court to challenge the Arbittation Commission's refusal to resister awards which 
incorporated the union membership clause of the old lndUSbiaJ RelatiOns Act. Tbe old act 
required workers to join a union within 14 days of commencins employment, wbDe tbe 
Labour Relations Act requires them to do so within 14 days of being by a union 
official. Tbe court ruled on 30 March in favour of the unioo. 

The Equal ties Tribunal continued hearings into allegations tbat Air New 
Zealand had discriminated against air hostesses by denying them promodoa. The 
company presented its case, followed by the Airline Stewards and Uaioll. A 
decision was not expected for another S months. ML CD Airline daicallfllff few 
2 days from 2 March over a wage claim. They won an 11 peaceat • aad 
of up to 32 percent in allowances. 

Ancillm y driven resumed their campaign for an awn rile to 
increases won by other drivers. Most major firms in Aoctllud 
but the employezs refused to incorporate the In a 
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meetings and sporadic stoppages, the northern drivers' secr·etary, Mr. B. Andersen, 
proposed a separate northern award because southern unions were not taking the same 
strong stand as Auckland. In a separate dispute drivers struck at 3 Auckland construction 
frrans, Fletcher, Downer and Wilkins & Davies, which had been exempted from the 
contractors' award. An attempt to establish a separate award covering these 3 fit ans failed, 
but work fesum·ed on 16 March at Fletcher and Wilkins & Davies after the fuans met the 
union claims. 

Meat workers decided to hold stopwork meetings throughout the country to discuss the 
breakdown of their award negotiations. The unions wanted local shed agreements attached 
to the national award, but the employers argued that this represented two-tier bargaining, 
which was no longer possible under the Labour Relations Act. A new Tirau meat 
company, Ventec Corporation, applied to have its house agreement with some 25 
employees registered under s. 152 of the Labour Relations Act, which would remove the 
workers from award coverage. According to the meat workers' union., the house agreement 
was "vastly inferior" to wages and conditions under the award. An earlier s. 152 
application by ~Otaki Abattoirs was ·withdrawn after strong union opposition. 

Cooked meals were again served on Ansett flights from 19 March, after settlement of a 
pay dispute with the contractor, Food Concepts Ltd. The Auckland Hospital Board, which 
includes 5 members elected from a union-sponsored Community Health Coalition ticket, 
decided to cancel ~cleaning contracts with the private fnn1 Crothalls, and to directly employ 
cleaning staff as it did before 1981. 

Nine site unions representing some 450 workers employed by Zublin Williamson on 
the ~Clyde dam project voted to strike on 28 February, after 5 days of unsuccessful wage 
negotiations. Their main demand was to raise the site allowance foiJn $2.30 an hour to 
$4.01, which is the standard rate on North Island construction projects. An informal 
meeting with the employers on 28 March failed to settl~e the dispute. 

Huntly coal miners picketed the Downer-owned Weavers and Waipuna opencast mines 
on 14 March, to protest at failed redundancy talks. Waikato Coal Corporation mines were 
also idle that day because underground officials, who belong to the PSA, took part in the 
national stoppage over the State Sector Bill. The Weavers and Waipuna men ev~entually 
won an improved redundancy deal. 

Workers at New Zealand Forest Products' Kinleith mill in Tokoroa walked out on 17 
March because the company insisted on negotiating 6 separate agreements for each of its 
activities, instead of one composite agreement demanded by 14 site unions. Three other 
unions - engineers, electricians and plumbers - were not involved in the dispute, but the 
strike quickly spread to staff at Whakatane Board Mills and to some NZFP operations in 
Auckland, affecting about 2500 ·workers altogether. After 2 weeks on strike the unions 
conceded NZFP's claim for separate deals for its subsidiary companies. In return they won 
the right to conclude composite agreements within that framework, a 7 percent increase in 
wages and allow.ances, and a change of ownership clause which protected wages and 
conditions in case a company was sold. Work resumed on 30 March. At Kawerau the 
Northern Pulp and Paper Workers Union, which in the past had negotiated its own 
agreements, decided to join with other site unions in negotiating a composite deal. 

The newspaper printers' award was settled on 3 March, with an 8.5 percent increase for 
an 11-month tenn. An "extraordinarily generous" agreement, reached previously with 
Independent Newspapers Ltd. on the introdl.a"' ~Jon of new technology, became part of the 
award 

Airways Corporation employees planned to strike on 10 March in a dispute over 
redundancy payments to laid-off staff, but the PSA called off the stoppage in response to a 
plea by civil defense authorities to keep airports open during the North Island flood 
emergency. The dispute was settled on 11 March, when the Airways ~Corporation agreed 
to a fedundancy package similar to Electricorp''s. Crash fescue frrefighters at ·w ,ellington 
and Auckland airports, how·ever, gave notice of an indefinite strike over the number of 
staff to be retained when the airports were corporatised on 1 April. In Wellington 
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agreement was reached on 19 March, but the 48 Auckland frrefighters stopped work on 20 
March, as announced. State-owned enterprises minister Mr. Prebble called the strike, 
which immobilised the airport, "totally outrageous and unnecessary" and threatened legal 
action, but the dispute was settled after two days, on 21 March, when both sides reached 
agreement on staffmg and safety standards. 

A survey conducted by Auckland University staff for the Distribution Workers 
Federation showed that 80 percent of 500 people polled in main centres opposed Sunday 
trading. Two-thirds of those polled believed that Sunday trading would result in greater 
costs. An advisory committee, which is hearing submissions on changes to shop trading 
hours, was due to report to the government by 31 May. 

The strike of 65 storeworkers, cleaners and and clerical staff continued at the Nissan 
plant in Auckland. The sole carpenter at the plant signed the "Nissan Way" agreement 
approved earlier by the Engineers Union, but some cafeteria staff complained that their 
union had prevented them from signing. The company gave notice of substantial damages 
claims against the striking unions, amounting to $85,000 a day from l March, but 
renewed talks broke down over the reinstatement of a storeworkers delegate and other 
issues such as flexible work practices. On 16 March police arrested a woman striker after 
an incident on the picket line and her reinstatement became another issue in the dispute. 
The company opened a "Nissan News" telephone hotline to promote its side of the story, 
while the strikers distributed 30,000 copies of a 4-page printed "Picket News" tabloid. 
Mr. Marshall, of the Employers Federation, denounced lunatic-fringe politically motivated 
industrial saboteurs who employed standover tactics, but the entry of the cru, whose 
Auckland president Mr. B. Andersen joined the striking unions' negotiating team, took 
some heat out of the dispute. In end-of-month negotiations the company withdrew the 
flexibility claim, which cut across demarcation lines, but it refused to guarantee the 
reinstatement of the two workers, and the strike continued. 

An Auckland freight company manager, who lost his job in 1981 after it was 
discovered that he had made secret payments to two union delegates to avoid industrial 
disputes, claimed damages from the Mogal Corporation and the Northern Storeworkers 
Union for conspiracy to dismiss him. The case was heard in the Auckland High Court 
from 7 to 18 March, when the jury assessed damages at $65,000. Final judgement has 
still to be delivered. 

Talks on the passenger transport drivers' award were adjourned in Wellington early in 
the month, after the employers had offered a 7 percent increase and had asked to replace the 
award with six local documents. Regional variations in pay and conditions had existed for 
a long time but the Labour Relations Act now prohibited second-tier bargaining. At a 
stopwork on 14 March Auckland Regional Authority drivers accepted an employer 
proposal which gave them a 16 percent pay increase for a 2-year tenn. In retwn the union 
agreed to the introduction of a new category of serviceman-driver, which allowed the 
employment of service staff as drivers during peak periods. The new basic pay rate of 10 
dollars an hour reflected the reality of living in Auckland, said the union secretary, but he 
did not ,expect employers in the five other cities to accept this rate in a national award. 

Auckland bus drivers voted overwhelmingly to disaffiliate from the Labour Party. 
Three years earlier, said their president, support for the party had been almost unanimous. 
Another union to disaffiliate was the Napier Waterside Workers Union, which had joined 
the Labour Party soon after the party was founded in 1916. 

APRIL 1988 

At the Employers Federation annual conference in Auckland merchant banker Mr. M. 
Fay called for urgent action to free up the labour market by abolishing centralised 
bargaining and national awards. He also urged employers to give employees a direct stake 
in the profitability of their companies. A 2-day policy meeting of unions affiliated to the 
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• to incolporate it in the northern award. but the employers' advocate 
l1ailllld 1bat these leuers had beat signed under du•ess and were in negOiiatioas. 

WOJtas voted for indum ial action over the employers' · to replace the 
award with shed ag•eements. The previous awn had expired at the end 

fllft7 and, according to the union, the delay in settling a new awn saved the employers 
1500.000 a week, or about $24 per worker. In talks in Wellington on 13 April the 

• lowered their pay claim to a 4.5 percent rise, but the employers held to their 
position. After further negotiations broke down on 20 April, the onions 

-meed a load-out ban on all export products fi01n midnight of 3 May. 
Seventy-five Kawerau members of the National Union of Railwaymen stopped work 

till April, baiting rail traffic between Murupara and ML Maunganui. The dispute was 
orer the employment of a bain examiner at Mmupara "for safety reasons•. 1be men 
-...eel to work on 18 April, aftez the union agaeed with the RaDways · to set 
ap a joint committee to investigate the issue. The Blenheim branch of tbe NUR a 
v-. of no confidence in its national executive and called for the resipation of tbe 

, Mr. D. Goodfellow, but a motion · for a ballot on breaking away 
the national union was defeated at a Cantezbury branch stopwort meeting on 30 
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Sixty-two stmew01ters at the Daily Freigbtways Penrose who waited oat on 
5 April after a vote of no confidence in the maager, were • whal they 
returned to work on the following day. The •ted a union to 
tempo1mi1y transfer the manager, while union officials and senior management 
how harmony could be restored on the job. The cotnpany advetlised for new starr to 
replace the dismissed men, while dllion membe1s picketed the terminal and sought to 
dissuade other employers from using Daily Freightways bansport. The company also 
sought $1 million in damages from the union and a High Comt injunction to end a ban 
on handling Daily Freiptways containers. 

Job losses caused by reslnlctming led to a dispute at UEB ca•J£t mills in Aocklaild and 
Napier, wbcre more than 500 workers went on stlike. The company offeml10 weeks' pay 
for the first ya.r of service and 2 weeks for each subsequent year, but the union 
12 weeks for the first year. 

Some SO staff at the Wbalaaewarewa Maori Arts and Crafts Institute went on sttite in 
a dispute ova- wages and the right to conclude a composite apeemenL The strike, wbich 
lasted a fo1tnight, closed the thermal reserve over Easter. Work resumed on 13 AprD. 
when the corllbined unions and the Institute board agreed 1D resume negotiadoos. 

MAY 1988 

The 51-year-old Federation of Labour was officially wound up on 9 May, when its 
National Council voted itself out of existence. 

The AirHne Stewards and Hostesses Union claimed that Air New Zalland for the past 6 
years bad failed to pay the appropw iate rate for an hour's overtime wOJked on "ubm-long 
haul" flights, and that members were owed backpay estimated to run into millioas of 
dollars. The compmy admitted that errors bad been made in computing JllY, but claimed 
that in the final result no one was underpaid. The union decided to take tbe cl8im to the 
Labour Court. 

The Industrial Commission awarded Education Depu bnent cla.na-s a 9.4 pea.xmt rile 
from 1 January, which was more than the •mion bad bcal seeking. SciiOo1 cleaners bad 
struck for two days in Feblua•y over a 9.13 percent pay clai" while tbe 
offered a 7 .S pezcent increase. "''be great inconvenieace to tbe public and tbe 
disruption of children's education need never have QCCWtoo," commented tbe union 

, Mr. P. Kelly. 
Members of tbe Early Cbildhood Workers Union held 3-hour nationwide 

meetings in the mOJuing of 31 May, foUowiq the second adjoumment Of tbetr 
taDrs. The union was seeking a 15 percent rise for wOibrs CIJ•aendf pdd betweca $5.1) 
and $7.87 an hour. The employers offered an 8 percent risD, \)D1 
childcare wmkels bad gained a 12 percent rise in tbeir awarcf. 
meetings voted to strike for a fuD or half day if renewed oatn..e 1D 
reach 
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A dispute between watersiders and the New ZaJamd Movezs Sooiety 
more than 70 container loads of household goods in New Zealand ports. Tbe Society 
claimed that it had negotiated an ag1eement with the Watenide Workers Fedemtion, which 
allowed Society members to unload containers filled with household goods but, according 
to the Federation, the agreement was a trial only and had been rejected by local waterside 
branches. Under the previous arrangement, watersiders had the right to unload all 
household containers with more than one consignmenL On 23 May the Auckland High 
Court granted an interim injunction ordering watcrsiders to release the containers, but 
harbour workers in Auckland, Wellington and Lyttelton, who were not bound by the 
injunction, then refused to allow removal fums to take away containers with goods 
belonging to more than one owner. On 30 May the harbour workezs called off their ban, 
pending the expiry of the interim injunction on 6 June. The trial apeement also expired 
that day and unloading of household containers again became the responsibility of 
watersiders and harbour workers. 

-
JUNE 1988 

This year's tripartite wage conference opened in Wellington on 2 June. Unions and 
employers agaeed that the preservation of jobs was the first priority, but the CTU position 
paper stressed that wage resb'aint was a "trite solution" to the problem of job security, and 
proposed the creation of a sector council to investigate "adjustment paths" for industries 
and regions. The meeting agreed to work towards the setting up of joint working parties 
on an active labour market policy and on low pay. Speaking to the Orewa Rotary Club 
on 14 June, the Associate Minister of Finance, Mr. P. Neilson, forecast a rise in inflation 
to October 1989 of between 4 and 6 percent, and argued that wage increases around those 
levels would enhance prospects for job growth. The government, he said, could not 
tolerate the high wage round figures of past years if its economic policies were to work. 

Mr. S. Marshall of the Employers Federation rejected any suggestion that wage 
increases should be linked to inflation, but a few days later the Engineers Union voted to 
sign a 2-year agreement at the Tasman mill in Kawerau, which provided fcx- a 7.75 percent 
pay increase backdated to 4 April, and tied wage rises in the second year to the consumes 
price index. Three other site unions, carpenters, paintezs, and engine-drivers, also voted to 
sign the agreement, which limited the right to strike, but the remaining 8 site unions, 
including the Northern Pulp and Paper Workers Union, refused to sign. 

According to official figures, wage and salary rates paid in all sectors rose by 8.1 
percent in the year ended 31 March. The increase was 7.3 percent in the private sector, 
9.1 percent in the central government sector, and 10.3 percent in the local government 
sector. Work stoppages in 1987 were just over a quarter of the 1986 level: 366,307 
person-days lost through strikes, lockouts, go-slows and overtime bans, compared with 
1,329,054 days lost in 1986. 

After an appeal by the Labourers Union, many of whose members work on building 
sites, the Labour Court ordered the Carpenters Union, which had changed its name to the 
Building Workers Union last October, to choose another name. The judge suggeSted New 
Zealand Building Tradespersons Union. 

Early childhood workezs accepted a 10 percent pay increase on 17 June, equivalent to 
rates of between $5.83 and $8.66 an hour, depending on length of sezvice. They also won 
an annual sick leave entitlement of 7 days, and a 4th week of annual leave after 5 years of 

• service. 
The Northern Clerical Workers union issued a statement that its secretary, Mr. S. 

Jackson, had taken leave to ttavel to Libya and that the ttip had nothing to do with the 
union. A group of 15 members nevertheless, in a joint letter to the New Zealand Herald, 
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Ye to replace Mr. Jackson, whom they 8CCUied of wmting f« the 
in the union's time. 

workers' unions. whose membership bad declined sipiftcandy because of 
facti;IIY orpnised a march in Auckland on 22 June joindy with their employers, 
to potest against the government's policy of cheap imports, particularly of Fiji-made 

About 3000 clothing and textile workers took part. 
AnciUary drivms in the nmthean district gained wage and allowance ~ of n~r 14 

percent on 3 June, after a campaign of sporadic strikes and industrial pressure going back 
to last November. This gave them the parity they had sought with caniers' and 
CODiriCtOIS' driVelS. 

A New Zealand Fishing Industry Union, based on the membership of the Share 
FIShermen's Association, gained provisional registtation. It will cover all sea-going 
workers in the industry, from skippers to deckhands. Plans to obtain registtation of 
another new organisation for previously non-unionised workers, to be called the Equine 
Workers Association, suffered a setback when the briefcase of the secretary of the 
Stablehands and Stud Workers Society was stolen in Auckland. The briefcase contained 

-
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